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PROSPECTUS
OK the

..WASHINGTON SENTINEL."

I PROPOSE to publish in thu city of Washing¬
ton, in September, u political newspaper, un-

NFT
"a",e °f l',e M ASIIINGT0« SENTI-

In doing so, it is proper I should make known
the i.nnciples it will maintain, and the policv it
will advocate.

11

It will support cordially and earnestly the prin-
cip es ot the Democratic party of the United State*.

does not pio|»ose to be the organ of any Depart¬
ment of the Government, except in so far as all in¬
dependent maintenance of the doctrines of that

vU*ws",ay r*5|>rowo,,t ,,s opinions and express its

It Will not be ambitious to commend itselftothe
people by a blind flattery of their rulers. It will
seek public support by the bold avowal of the
sentiments which are common to the genuine
t^on'of rfliy °'

l
Union- a"d »>y the condemns!

tion ol all such as may conflict with them, from
whatever quarter they may come. It will seek to

orJmnf el''loavor l.° Reserve the title) the

States
Democratic party of the United

iriifh'^iftKn7n'EL,wi" 'maintain, ass fundamental

TTninn h »
,liUt ,he Sta,eH 'br,,,ed ^

L nion between them by the ratification of the Con-
s itution as a compact; by which, also, they created
the Federal Government, and delegated to it

sL 'r'r, C°",mo,\ uSeut> H'o powers expressly'
"!i '

a
"" exP,icit reservation of ail

others to the States, or to their separate govern¬
ments. 1 he exercise of any powers beyond these
lus delegated, is, therefore, an usurpation of the

reserved authority of the States by the agent ot
their own creation.

uPho,d n,,d defend the Union
upon the basis ot the rights of the States.under
le p"n 'ution and thus by sedulously guarding

the latter, .t will the more eflectually strengthen
and perpetuate the former.

With regard to the exercise of the powers of the
rederal Government, the Sentinel will take as
the principles ot its action, that Congress shall ex¬
ercise no power which has not been delegated by
the Constitution, according to a strict and fair in-

ihun'nnf N ,'tM lun.^"f,S«* and spirit; and that it
all not seek to attain indirectly an object through

the exercise of constitutional jioirrr. for the direct
attainment of which it has no delegation of power
1. o her words, all powers exercised must be
Itarly granted, and all granted powers must be
used for no purpose, except such as is clearly in¬
tended by the Constitution. I

In respect to the internal administration of the
Government, the Sentinel will sustain the settled
policy of the Democratic party. It will lal»or to

Lrnil'1'IS.I- card,nal do<"trine of Democratic in¬
ternal policy..that this Government will best

of th« S.«.1C r'' 0m n",d lir08l»l'r'ty of the people
of btates, by being less ambitious to exercise

^?*r' and m°re anxious to preserve liberty; and

mem of <5l ,°i ,,,ldlv,dual States the manage-
ment of all their domestic concerns.while it con¬
tents itself with guarding the confederacy from
external violence, and directing the foreign policy
£ fP~o«OI,nliryi*^ ® P.motion of the common

i.«.
and defence ot the common rights, and

honor of the States composing it.
1 he Sentinel will advocate such a progressive

foreign policy as will *.it icaelf to the exigencies

r^irHThm with the expanding interests of the

.S y.\ , . F, y shoul<l he ('l,erfetic and de-

In I [* .8 'ould temper firmness with liberality,
nrineinl ,t8f ^h?8t end» consist with the strictest
principles ol justice. The real interests of the
country upon each occasion demanding attention
will be its guide in the course the Sentinel w,"|
pursue.

^ w

The national policy of the world in this age is
essentially aggressive. In the growing sense ot
weakness of some of the nations of the (?Id World
and the ambitious restlessness of others, a com-
mon motive to colonial extension has developed |
Our settled determination to repel interforonee

from abroad with our domestic concerns, will
prompt us to nvoid it in the ofTairs of other coun¬
tries, unUss by their foreign or colonial policy our

peace should be threatened, our security endan¬
gered or our interests invaded. For when the
selfish interests of other nations prompt a foreign
or colonial policy which infringes upon our rights,
and places in the pathway of our commerce a

angerous and unfriendly rivnl. such a policy must
l>e resisted by remonstrance, and, if need be, by
Our foreign policy should, indeed, be defensive;
to ,,e Properly defensive, it must sometimes In*

apparently aggressive. Our administration should
fie vigilant, watchful, and energetic. The world
's full of important movements, commercial and
political, deeply concerning American trade and
American power. It is time we had an American
/oreiirn policy. We must have it. We cannot
u void it \i we would. We have larger interests, and
a greater stake in the world and its destiny, than
every other people. We occupy the best portion
of a continent, with no neighbors but a colony, and
a worn-out, anarchical despotism. We are the
only people whose own land, without colonial de¬
pendencies, is washed by the two great oceans ot
the world. Our agricultural productions arc more
varied and more essential to civilized life, and to
mnnan progress.our mineral and manufacturing
resources more vast.Our facilities and capacity for
internal and foreign commerce more extended
than those ol any other people living under one

government. A continent, to a great extent un¬

explored and exhaustless in its yet hidden wealth,
IS at our feet. European trade seeks the great East
through avenues which are at our doors, or must
I* made through our own limits. Europe, Asia.
Africa, and the isles of the sea. lying all around
us, look to lis as the rising power, through the
agency of whose example, and ever widening and
extending, though peaceful influences, the bless¬
ings ol liberty, civilization, and religion, are des-
tmed to triumph over the barbarism and supersti¬
tion of the millions of the world. And shall such
a people refuse to lay hold upon their destiny, and
act upon the high mission to which it is called?
A mission so full of hope, though so laden with

responsibility, which, if properly directed, must
make our confederacy the harbinger of peace to
the world, rh well na the peaeeful arbiter of its
destiny.
The Sentinel will, therefore, ndvocate a bold

and earnttxt foreign policy, such ns the condition of
the country demands; but it will advocate it tinder
the flag of the country.nowhere else. Its foreign
policy must he consistent with the spotless honor
and unimpeachable good faith of the country. To
be respectable at home and abroad, and to be great
in the eyes of tho world, it niust ask for nothing
but what is right, and submit to nothing that is
wrong. It must be liberal and magnanimous to
the ritfhts of others, and firm and immoveable in
insisting on its own. It must, in fine, be true to
its own interests, rights, and honor.it cannot then
be false to those of other nations.
Such, then, is the chart by which we shall be

guided. Independent and free, we shall endeavor
to be honest and truthful. The true friends or
democratic principles we shall cordially support
and defend. Its enemies in the field or in'amhush
we shall oppose, and on all proper occasion* de¬
nounce.
To our future brethren of the press we extend

the hand of friendly greeting. The Sentinel is the
rivil of no press of its oWn party.the personal
ene'itfy of none of the other.
The present Democratic Administration has our

l>est wishes for its success in the establishment ot

the great principles upon which itcame into power;
and in its honest labors to attain such an end it
will find the Skhtinki. its friend and coadjutor.
Terms: For the Daily paper, $10 a year, in ad¬

vance. For the Tri-weekly, $5 a year to single
subscribors, and to clubs or persons subscribing: for
fi or more copies, at the rate of $3 a year. For the
Weekly, $2 n year to single subscribers, and to

clubs or persons subscribing for five or more copies,
at the rate of$l W a year; in all cases payment to
be made in advance.

All communications should be post paid, and ad¬
dressed to Beveri.y Tucker.

Editors throughout the country are request¬
ed to copy the al>ove Prospectus, and send us a

copy of their paper, who shall receive in return a

eonv of ours. BEVERLEY TUCKER.
Washington, Sept. 21. ISfiH.

CHESAPEAKE and Ohio Canal Stock
wanted by PETER A. KELLER

Sep21 Opposite the Treasury.
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~CITI of washington, sunday morning, october 9, 1853.

Columbian College, Washington, 1>. C.
n^lie collegiate year of this institution willI hcre-I allcr consist of one continuous sessiou, be^in.rnl/on the last Wednesday in September and
closing on the last Wet,nesday/^!"^Ve7ring de-duy the animal commencement tor conler g

t'n^Si£L*» »n »"»231,101
the present month.

For tuition per session of nine months, $40_00Use of room, furniture, library, and at-
^ ^tendance

2 25\V,'\w«e"whodo wot b-mr(i in college the charge

session for contingencies. Fuel and lignU
lushed at cost, ana washing at 37J
aWSIS5R3SB2
the bills are payable one half at the beginning, an

important changes have ,7 1 nt w eoSse

l^SSfgl3lte.^cSuy0«Tp"«dl°o?ffrwho »i.h to ob-ss whT?: iiw' v«'if-,=s,p';«»«;KEit. to the art, and bn«n... of

Iitp§iIh.. College will a so be opened to those wno 11 yStfJX i.. PTh*ymay,

sa^bshsws ¦"

W<jlleasuresi
the chair of chem.stry geolo^ mine gy,

^tetany i» a manner that will aau greui >
terest and prolit of those

bee. piacedy^SrSKSissnay^reception. It has an able and expenenced teacher,si&ssssm
dPThe buildings have recently undergone thorough£rJ.ssaasasss
fUlIt8lt»saSved the College »«ver presented so

strong inducements as it now to.toyoj»g me
who desire to obtain a thorough and

tion.
President.Sep 21.

.

ttwivPRSITY OF VIRCi**!^*.The n«*tU»3X. ",r»^oTj:ii°®iiv.The miiverait^mbrace,viz: 1, ancient .'»nguft^ral' hilos0phy, mineralogy,3, mathemat.es; 4, natui« piuiu
7, com-and geology; .>, che^*j^' v and surgery; 8, mo-parative anatomy, phy® ^ i'w,u,.s lettres and t>o-la, philosophy,

litical economy, i

me<jjca( and a de-special anatomy am *

The schools of au-inonstratorship ol a"a languages, and mathe-e'en.1 l"«u,«"'r^S»Sta«r»clori and in.natics, have each an assisia
oles80r."¦^'etenS.'SndS^o.hiSg, book., or

^uitiolnfee,e«ay"three schools, at S2."> each.$"J5 00

..ooothree instalments in advance
Room rent, two occupying a. room, $8

g ^
(Rents without the precints, something
Matriculation fee, SIS; contingent depo^ ^ ^Washtng/sVy VlOj'fuel andJiffiiVW&°

$258 00

-h C«na^ESt^tickets, at 3<W eacn, «"«

; inThe fee in the immediate class ol law v ,

senior class, $75.
gNER HARRISON,

Sep 21.tf Chairman of the Faculty.^
Medical depaktmentophamp-

den Sydney College, Richmond, Va..The
sixteenth summit course of lecture# will com¬

mence on Monday, the 10th day of October, 1853,
and continue until the 1st of the ensuing March.
The commencement for conferring degrees will
he held about the middle of March.

R. L. Bohannan, M. D., Prof, of Obstetrics and
Diseases of Women and Children.

L. \V. Chamberlayne, M. D., Prof, of Materia
Medicii and Therapeutics.
Martin P. Scott, M. D., Lecturer on Chemistry

and Pharmacy.
Chas. Hell Gibson, M. D., Prof, of Surgery and

Surgical Anatomy.
Carter P. Johnson, M. D., Prof, of Anatomy and

Physiology.
David II. Tucfcor, M. D., Prof, of Theory and

Practice of Medicine.
Arthur E. Pcticolas, M. D., Demonstrator ot

Anatomy.
The study of practical anatomy may be prose¬

cuted with the most ample facilities, and at very
trifling expense.

Clinical lectures are regularly given at the col¬
lege infirmary and Richmond almshouse. The in¬
firmary, under the same roof with the college, and
subject to the entire control of the faculty, is at all
times well filled with medical and surgical cases,
and furnishes peculiar facilities for clinical in¬
struction. Many surgical operations are perform¬
ed in presence of the class; and the students, )>e-
ing freely admitted to the wards, enjoy, under
the guidance of the professors, unusual opportu¬
nities for becoming familiar with the symptoms,
diagnosis, and treatment of disease.

Expenses..Matriculation fee, $5. Professors'
fees, $100. Demonstrator's fee, $10. Graduation
tee, $25.

The price of board, including fuel, lights,
and servants' attendance, is usually $3 or $3J per
week. DAVID H. TUCKER. M. D.,
Sep 29.tf Dean of the Faculty.

Modern i,an«uagix-d. e. Groux,
a native of France, teacher of Modern Lan

guages, especially French. Spanish, and German.
Translations made with correctness and punctu¬
ality. Professor of Numesmatics, for the classifi¬
cation and explanation of medals and coin*.

Pennsylvania avenue, south side, between f»th
and 7th streets, opposite Brown's Hotel.

Furnished Rooms to rent at that place.
Sep 21.dtf

BROWN'M MARBLE HOTEL,
PENNSYLVANIA AVKNTTK,
WASHINGTON CITY.

T. P. Brown. M. Bkown.
Sep 21.;dtf

I^INE PARLOH GRATES, Just received
direct from the New Yoil< manufacturers, for

sale by W. H. HARROVER,
Sep 21.eo2w (m) Op. the Patriotic Bank

60iurnnunt gbfcutistmtnt.
PROPOSALSFOR INDIAN GOODS.

Department or tni Interior.
Ovrics Indian Affairs, Sept. 13, 18(3.

SEALEYJ PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals
for Indian Goods," will be received ut the

office of the Commissioner of Indian A Hairs at
Washington city, until ten o'clock on Tnesduy,
the 11th day of October next, for furnishing the
following Indian goods, viz:

Class No. 1.
lihudtti and Dry Goods.

.2,300 fairs 3-point white Mackinac blankets, to measure
60 by 72, and weigh 8 pounds

2,660 pairs 'JU-point white Mackiuac blankets, to measure
£A by (Mi, and weigh 6 pouuds .

760 pairs 2-polnt white Mackinac blankots, to measure
42 by o«, and weigh pouuds

660 pairs 1% point white Mackinac blankets, to mea¬
sure 36 by 60, and weigh 4V£ pounds

660 pairs 1-poict white Mackinac blankets, to measure
32 by 46, and weigh &A pounds

300 pairs 3-poiut scarlet Mackinac blankets, to measure
60 by 72, and weigh 8 pounds

800 pairs 2^-polut warlot Mackinac blankets, to mea¬
sure 64 by 06, aud weigh 6 pounds

66 pairs S'X-poInt green Mackinac blankets, to mea¬
sure U6 by 84, aud weigh 10 Douwls

160 pairs 3-polnt green Mackinac blankels, to measure
60 by 72, and weigh 8 pounds

(120 pairs 2^-point green Mackinac blankets, to mea¬
sure 64 by 00, and weigh 6 pounds

60 pairs 3^-polut Uentlnellablue blankets, to measure
66 by 84, aud weigh 10 pounds

376 pairs 3-point Uentlnella blue blankets, to measure
60 by 72, and weigh 8 pouuds

300 pairs 2%-polnt Uentlnella olue blankets, to measure
64 by 66, and weigh 6 pouuds

1,810 yards fancy list blue cloth
06 do do greeu do

4,000 do gray list blue do
3,276 do saved list do do
2,500 do do scarlet cloth
140 do do greeu do
300 pounds worsted yarn, 3 fold
200 dozen cotton tlag handkerchief))
65 do do Madras handkerchiefs
60 do black silk handkerchiefs
80 do 8-1 cotton shawls
30 do 0-4 do do
60 do 4-4 do do.
10 8-4 woollen shawls

360 pouuds linen thread
10 do sewing silk

100 pioces ribands, assorted
46 gross worsted gartering
20 pieces silk handkerchiefs

48,000 yards calico
10,000 do Meriniac calico
2,300 do blue drilliug
3,600 yards Ucorgia strips
2,600 do blue dennlus
1,000 do oottonade
3,350 do bed ticking
800 do Kentucky jeans

1,600 do satinets
7,300 do plaid linsey
3,100 do domestic shirting, bleached]

17,600 do do do unbleached
7,000 do do sheoting, do
6,000 do check, stripes, and plaids

86 dozen woollen socks
650 yards flannels, assorted
800 flannel shirts

1,000 calico do
650 pounds cotton thread
200 dozen spool rotton
350 pounds cotton luatre
100 blue cloth coats
100 do pantaloons
36 pounds vemillllon

Class NV 2.
Hardware and Agricultural Implements.

2,100 pounds brass kettles
66 dozen butchers' knives

10,600 gun flints
36 gross squaw awls

8,600 fish-hooks
6 dozen bush scythes
8 do grass do
4 do grain do
0 do adzes
16 do grubbing hoes
6 do wood rasps

100 do fUh-lln«ii
18,000 needles

126 dozen combs, assorted
23 do scissors, do
7 gross gun worms

1,200 tin ketUes
78 nests japanned kettles, 8 In a nest
Ofi rfrawtmr-Vnlves, 10 and 12 ln<l«« i d length

200 augers, in equal proportionsotl^,1)?*'*nu >jiuvi.
06 pairs hamrs

106 do trace chains
676 weeding hoes
166 hand-saws

. 22 cross-cut saws, 7 foet in length
26 do do 6 do do

260 hand-saw files
100 cross-cut saw files
220 log-chains, assorted, 9 to 12 feet
660 quarters socket chisels, }$, 1, snd 2 Inrh
40 plaues, fore and jack
76 mule collars

1,650 pounds brown gllling twine, No. 30
20 dozen two-quart tin pans
20 do four-quart do
15 do six-quart do
10 do ten-quart do

150 hand corn mills, four sizes, in equal proportions
20 dozen ecalping-knlves.

Class No. 3.
Axtt.

W> dozen axes, to weigh from 4'<^ to 6}$ pounds
12 do half axes, to weigh Sfy pounds
12 do hatchets, to weigh lj-i pounds
70 broad axes.

Clam No. 4.
Northwett (him.

760 northwest gun*, two-thirds of Which must meas-
sure 30 inches in length of barrel, and one-third
42 inches in length of barrol, to include covers and
pftcking*fM6ff.

To be delivered in Boston, New York, or Philadelphia,
may be required.
Samples of the above articles may b« seen at the office of

the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
The department reserves the right to increase or dimin¬

ish the quantity of the articles named, or to substitute
others in lieu thereof; and also to requlro, at similar prices,
such other goods as may be needed in fulfillment of treaty
stlpulaUons, or for other purposes, in the administration oi
the affairs of the department at any time during the next
year; and to award the contract to tho party whose bid
shall be deemed inost advantageous to the Indians and the
government. Uoods of American manufacture, all other
things lieing equal, will he preferred; but as the samples
of blankets and cloths are of tbreign manufacture, it will
bo necessary, when a domestic article of tho kind is offered,
that a sample of it accompany the bid.
The party proposing to furnish the articles in any one or

more of the foregoing classes, will make an invoice of all
the items therein, and affix the pricos in dollars and cents
at which he or they will furnish them, deliverable in Bos¬
ton, New York, or Philadelphia, on or befcre the first day
of April next, assuming as a basts of calculation the quan¬
tity of each article as therein specified, extending the cost,
and showing the aggregate amount of the whole.
The goods will be inspected at the place of delivery by an

agent of Uio department, who will be appointed for the
purpose; and it will be required that the articles delivered
under the contracts shall conform strictly with the samples
exhibited: aud all contracts will oontain a clause authoriz¬
ing the United States to purchase of others, and charge any
increase of price paid therefor to the party falling to fur¬
nish such as are required by the terms of his contract,
within five days after notice of rejection shall be given him

byikTnd«^n bo required in the amount of the bids for the
faithful performance of the contracts, with two or more

sureties, whose mifflclencv must be certified by a United
States judge or district attorney. Payment will be made
after the delivery of the goods as aforesaid, to an agent ot
the department, upon a duplicate Invoice certified by htm.
The bids will be submitted with the following heading,

and none will be considered that are not made In tho form
and terms here prescribed:

" I (or we) propose to furnish for the service of the In¬
dian department, the following goods at the prices affixed
to them, respective!v. viz: (Here Insert the list of goods.)
deliverable iu the city of Boston. New York, or Philadel¬
phia, as may be required, on or before the first day of
April next, together with all such other goods, at similar
prices, as may be required for the Indian Department at
any time during the year 1864; and if this proposal be ac¬

cepted. I (or we) will, within ten days thereafter, execute
a contract accordingly, and give satisfactory security to the
department for the faithful execution of the same.'
"In case of failure to enter Into such contract and give

such security, I (or we) will pay to the United States what¬
ever excess of amount the Indian Department may be
obliged to pay for the articles herelu specified, and such
others as it niay require during the year 1854, over and
above what the same would have cost according to the
terms of this bid."

..., , u
Kach and every bid must also be accompanied by a guar¬

antee. In the following form, to be signed by one or more

responsible persons, whose sufficiency must be oertifled by
pome one who Is known to Uie department, either person¬
ally or by hiv official position:
" I (or we) hereby guaranty that the above bidder (or

bidders) will comply with the terms of tho advertisement
foT . Proposals for Indian Uoods.' dated September 13,1853.
If the contract should be awarded to him, (or them.) and
enter luto bond for the execution of tho same within the
time prescribed." [MtAL.1[seal. J

CHARLBS 15. MIX.
Acting Commissioner.

Sept. 30.3UwtllU.

Junt In scason.-We have Just received
the largest and most beautiful assortment

of the latest patterns New York Grates thaj
has ever l»een offered for sale in lltia city, and will
sell them cheap for cash.

WOODARD fc GUY,
No. 3, north sul* Pa. av. between

Sep 24.Otif 10th and 11th ats.

pisallRiujaus.
VALUABLE PAHM at Private Naie..

We have 200 acres of prime land (or sale
"bont 7 miles troni the market, on the plank road
about 70 acres in wood, such as wluteX ffi
oryand chesiiut, luost beautiful timber The mi

provemepts are ordinary, but I will sell such a bar-

lv ' ai,d U|Km *u<,h ea*V tl.at
with slight expense, it may bo handsomely improv¬
ed, having ull the requisite timbers for building at
hand. It is well watered and lies most beautifully
t must bo worth 75 dollars per acre next spring
as llie plank road is now completing in front of it

Oct 4 3t '
GE0' MAASEY ^C(J'

FKESH NOHMHK OV.STi:H»«._THE
.p"brCnbrr rfce,ve" reg.ili.rly every Tuesday,

u.«u Friday, by the steamer Osceola, direct from
XNorfoltusupply ol the celebrated LYNX HA VFX

frficle N°WoLK OYSTERS, a rnoft dehciou.
AHk^mU nf

Wi"1 "le best li(luo«-
aii kind* of GAME ui season.

p
WM, RUPP,

Peun. avenue, north nide^t. 3d and 4 J streets.

PHOSPECTUS Of JIKV »;R\s UMVKR-
suin..In commencing the issue ofthe second

volume ol the Universuni, the publisher makes
his gratclul acknowledgments tor the kindness ot
the press, and the very liberal patronage which
he public have bestowed on the first: He is

happy to say that the work has succeeded beyond
his expectation, and that he accordingly feels him-
¦elf justified <» bringing it out in ail improved

le. it will continue to enjoy the supervision of
the same editor, who will be able to devote to it a
greater degree of care, and every effort will be
made to give interest aiid value to each number

!*Sl "if »TSi i
V'eWS l)rescnted tlija volume

Mill, "possible, be more various than in the last,
and the descriptive i.rtiolcs more attentively
adapted to the wants and taste of the public.
Among other attractive plates which it will con¬

t'd' rTJeVCral 01 Cen,rul Australia
aim China, countries just now anion* the most
interesting of the globe.

In order to meet a wish expressed in manv

de..*?' Univem|n| wi» henceforth be chiefly
devoted to views in foreign lands, while the
scenery and public edifices of this republic will

birihi J(i0t ol a 8eParate work, conducted
by the same editor, to be called The Untied States
Uiutratfd, which will soon make its Appearance

... numbers a style of befitting elegance, but a*
a price within the means of all. For that work-
as well as for the Universuni, the publisher hopes
urn continuance of that public favor whieh he
tiusts more than ever to deserve.

Ihe Universum will l>e published, as before, in

vmI. 8e,!''-.onlh|y numbers, so that the second
volume will be completed, in December.
^9-AII subscribers to the work, whether they

have paid in advance or not. will receive with ihe
ast number,as a Premium Plate, a spleudid engrav¬
ing representing an historical subject: The Maid of
- aiagossa, executed in a high style of art.

Jek.vis: Single copies 25 cents' per number, or

DisnTci rm|e' .General af?ent for Maryland,
Uistrut of Columbia, and viciniiy, Mr. John C
Gobright, No. 10, Asquilh street. Baltimore, Mil.
Ihe first volume of the Universuin may be ob¬
tained at all booksellers,

>

Neatly bound in cloth, at $3 25
In ornamental binding, with gilt edges.. 3 50
In Turkey morocco, full gilt.. 4 50
®".P!e nunib«»> premium plates, showbills and

prospectus, to collect subscriptions, will be sup-
plied gratuitously, if ordered. IT. J. MEYER

Agent for
104

JOE SHILLINGTON,
Sep 29.tf#" B,uldinB' cor- 44 8t- and Penn »v.

MEDICAL COLLEGE,
rse nf8r,ns,t0n' i0 Th,rty-8econd Annual

vuuf»e of Lectures ..

Afuiiuay ui vciower, anC continue until March.
FACULTY.

Thomas Miller, M. D., Professor of Anatomy
and Physiology.

3

Win. P. Johnson, M. D., Professor of Obstet¬
rics and Diseases of Women and Children.
Joshua Riley, M. D.. Professor of Materia Med-

ica, Therapeutics and Hygiene.
John Fred. Muy, M. D., Professor of the Prin¬

ciples and Practice of Surgery.
Grafton Tyler, M. D.. Professor of Pathology

and Practice of Medicine.
Robert King Stone, M. D., Professor of Micros-

copal and Pathological Anatomy.
Lewis H. Steiner, M. D. Professor of Chemis¬

try and Pharmacy.
William II. Saunders, M. I)., Prosector and De¬

monstrator.
The facilities for the prosecution of practical

anatomy are ample.
Like most similar institutions in Europe, the

desks from which the regular lectures are given,
and the wards for clinical instructions are under
the same roof.
The extensive additions to ihe buildings since

the last session, for the accommodation of the
sick, will greatly extend the usefulness of the
medical and surgical clinic.
The entire expense for a full course of lec¬

tures is
Practical anatomy by the demonstrator 10
Martriculating fee (payable only once) 5
Graduating expenses 25
Admission to the Medical and Surgical Clinic

through the whole course without charge.
ROBERT KING STONE,' M. D.,

Dean of the Faculty.
Office and residence corner of F and 14th sis.

Sep 21.tf

OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS DF THE
Mexican war, or oilier* having claims

against government..Claims for bounty land
and invalid pensions, in behalf of officers and
Soldiers in the Mexican, Florida, or Revolutiona¬
ry war, or of 1812, extra-pay. moneys paid for rais¬
ing and subsisting troops; also, claims under the
new pension law, in behalf of widows an.I or¬

phans of oflicers and soldiers, prosecuted l>y
F. K. 1IASSLER,

Sep 28.3tlaw Washington.
Thomas Brown, J. D. Winter,

of Virginia. of Pennsylvania.

The undersigned offer their services
to prosecute claims of every description be¬

fore Congress and the different departments ofthe
government.

Office on 14th street, opposite Willard's Hotel.
Sep 20.tf BROWN WINTER.

JULE8 BONNET,
0ENKRAI.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING OFFICE,
NO. 80, NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

Advertisements received for
all journals throughout the United States,

Canadas and Europe, and arrangements made at
the lowest rates. All papers kept on tile for the
inspection of advertisers, and every information
given. Oct 1.tf

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, devo¬
ted to Industry, Science, and Mechanics.

Published weekly nt 1*2* Fulton street, N. Y.,(Sun
Buildings,) by Munn Ar Co.
Terms: $2 a year; $1 in advance, and the re¬

mainder in six months.
Sep. 7.tf

PROSPECTUS OF I>E HOW'S RE¬
VIEW, volumes XIV. and XV., adapted pri¬

marily to the southern and western States of the
Union, including statistics of foreign and domestic
industry and enterprise. Published monthly in

New Orleans, at $r> per annum, in advance.
,t$T- A few complete sets of the work, thirteen

volumes, bound handsomely, to 680 pages.)
are for sale at the office, New Orleans, deliverable
in any'of the large cities or towns. Sep 7.tf

VVM. PHIPPS,
ENGRAVER IN GENERAL.

West side 11th, three doors above E street,
Card cutting and printm* nt shortest notice.
6teod

, OUR HOUSE,
BY CHARLES G. THOMPSON,

Thirteenth Strkkt,
Sep 24.tf RICHMOND, VA

Agencies anfc fato Mas.

LAW NOTICEr^IDJiEY S. BAXTER,
late attorney general of Virginia, has re¬

moved to Washington to practice law.
He will practice in the Supreme Court of the

United States, the courts of the District of Colum¬
bia, and attend to any professional business con¬
fided to him.

Office in Morrison's new building on 4} street,
east of Pennsylvania avenue.

REFERENCES.

Hon. J. J. Allen, Hon. Wm. Daniel,
Hon. Richard Moncure, Hon. G. 6. Samuels,
lion. G. H. Lee, of the Court of Appeals ot

Virginia.
To the Judgss of the Circuit Courts of Virginia.
To the senators aud members of Congress from

Virginia.
Sep 21.lyeod. (m)

GENERAL AGENCY, Washington City,
D. C..The subscriber offers his service." to

the public in the prosecution ofclaiius before ConJ
gresg or any of the Departments of the Govern¬
ment. Some years' experience as disbursing Agent
at the Indian Department, with a general knowl¬
edge of the mode of transacting business ill the
offices of the Government, enables him to promise
satisfaction to all who may intrust business of this
character to his care.
He will also give special attention to the collection

of claims against, parties residing in the District oj
Columbia or vicinity ; to negotiating loans, as well
as the purchase or sale ofStocks, Real Estate, Land
Warrants, tfc., ffc., or furnish information to cor¬

respondents residing at a distance, in regard to
any business which may interest them at the seat
of Government.

Office over the Ranking-House of Sklden,
WrniERS &c Co., to whom he refers.

JAMES J. MILLER.
N. B. References of the most satisfactory cha¬

racter will be given to correspondents in whatever
State they mny reside.

Sep. 24.lm

rp<>THE HEIRS OF OFFICERS AND
JL Soldiers of the Revolutionary and other
Wars..The undersigned having established a per¬
manent General Agency at the seal of Govern¬
ment, for the prosecution of claims against the
United States, contiuues to give his Usual prompt
attention to all business entrusted to his care.
The success he has achieved in bringing about

a speedy settlement of old claims placed in his
hands, justifies him in believing that he will be
equally fortunate in behalf of his clients for the
future. Suspended Pension and Hounty Land
cases meet with special attention, and in no case
will a fee be charged, unless the claim be allowed
and paid by the Government.
There are many representatives of deceased

Naval Officers who have claims that can be estab¬
lished by applying to the subscriber.

ROBERT H. GALLAGHER,
Formerly of Virginia.

References, (if necessary.)
Chubb Brothers, Bankers, Washington, D. C.;

John S. Gallagher. Esq., late Third Auditor of the
U. S. Treasury; Hon. Jackson Morton, United
States Senate; Drexell ic Co., Bankers, Philadel¬
phia; M. Judson, Esq., Ranker, New Orleans;
Wri-rht & Williams, Bankers, Erie, Pennvslvania;
Maury Morton. Bankers, Richmond, Va.j Bur-
eoyne 6r Plume, Bankers, New York; Ellis & Mor¬
ton, Bankers, Cincinnati, Ohio; and Johnson, Bro¬
ther A: Co., Bankers, Baltimore, Md.

N. B..I have facilities for establishing service
in Wayne's War, by which all entitled to Bounty
Land, or Pension can secure the same. The dif¬
ficulty heretofore in establishing the service re¬
ferred to has grown out of the fact that the Depart¬
ment itself has no rolls of Wayne's War.

R. H. G.
Sep21.3t Washington.
Engineer, Surveyor and Drau6i.*.

THE SUBSCRIBER, recently draughtsman of
public lands to the House of Representatives,

attached to the General Land Office, and formerly
engaged upon Northern railroads, offers his ser¬
vices as above.

Draught* of maps, and plans of every descrip¬
tion prepared of railroads, public lands, and models
of patents, and forwarded to any part of the Union,
with aiiy information pertaining to the above mat¬
ters. Address: J. 11. ADAMS, Jr.

Washington, D. C.
Office lStli street, 4 doors north of F. (m) 3t

GEO. T. MAS8KY <fc CO.,
HEAL ESTATE BROKERS, GENERAL CLAIM

And Insurance Agents.
Will attend to the negotiating of loans and the

agency business generally.
Opposite the Post Office, Washington 'city.

Oct. 4.lmo. (m)

CI ENERAL AGENCY..Taylor <k Collins
X will prosecute claims of every description

against the government, before the departments
or Congress. Procure pensions, bounty lands
extra pay, and arrearages of pay. They will at¬

tend to the buying and selling of real estate, the
renting of houses, and a general collecting busi¬
ness. z
They will also furnish parties at a distance with

such information as they may desire from the seat
of government.
Charges will be moderute.

references:
Hon. Jefferson Davis, Secretary of War.
lion. James C. Dobbin, Secretary of the Navy.
Nicholas Callan, President Board Common

Council.
General John M. McCalla, Attorney at Law.
James H. Caustin.
W. C. Kiddell, State Department.
Office on F street, immediately opposite Winder's

Building, Washington, D. C.
Sep 28.fimodiVtw.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DRS. R. A J. HUNTER, members of the
Royal College of Surgeons, late of Islington,

lxmdon, have taken up their residence ill Wash¬
ington, for the treatment of DISEASES OF THE
CHEST; comprising affections of the Throat,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, and diseases of
the Heart, to which branch of their profession
they have for many years given their exclusive
attention. The peculiarity of the treatment em¬

ployed by Drs. II., is that the remedies employed
are administered by Inhalation, in the form of
vapor.
Residence and office, 12th street, between G

and II streets. (in)Sep 21.ly
i GBNCY AT W ASH INC;TON To

jt\_ Claimant*.-.FRANCIS A. DICKINS con¬

tinues to undertake the agency of claim* before
Congress am] other branches of the government,
including commissioner* under treaties, and the
various public offices. He will attend to pre
eruption and other land claims, the procuring ot

patents for the public lands, and procuring scrip
tor Virginia bounty land warrants, and the confir¬
mation by Congress of grants and claims to lands,
claims for property lost in or taken for the service

of the United States; property destroyed l»y the
Indians, or while in the possession ot' the United
States; invalid, revolutionary, navy, widows',and
halt-pay pensions; claims for revolutionary ser¬

vices, whether for commutation, half-pay, or

bounty lands; also, claims for extra and b«ek pay,
tVv.. of soldiers, sailors and marines; as well those
against the State of Virginia, a* the United States;
all claims, growing out Of contracts with the gov¬
ernment, for damages sustained in consequence ot

the aciton or conduct of the government; and, in¬

deed, any business IteforeCongres* or the public of¬
fices which may require the aid ofan agent or attor¬

ney. His charges will be moderate, and depend¬
ing upon the amount of the claim and the extent

of the service.
Mr. F. A. Dickinsis known to most ofthose who

have been in Congress within the last few years,
or who have occupied any public attention at

Washington.
Hi* office is 011 Fifteenth street, opposite to the

Treasury Department, and next door to the Hank
of the Metropolis.

All letters must bo postpaid.
Sep '29.lyd (m)

SjBasjjitigfoit Sfiitiircl.
Corrfspundence of tb«i N\ Y. Kxpru>M.

THE CHURCH OF ST. DEXH
. Exghun i.k Bain*,

Near Paris, September ., 1853.
The abbey church of St. Denis, although

more than six miles distant, may he seen from
this village. The country around Paris, von
must know, is very level," and 1 think the" at¬
mosphere here is clearer than in our country,
for objects at a great distauce are seen very
distinctly, and seen quite near.for instance,
Montmartre, with its windmills, which you
know is an elevated suburb o! Paris, appears
so distinct from the Bath gardens, that you
would swear it is not more than five miles "off,
while, by the air line of the unmistakable rail¬
road, it is more than twelve.
The roof and part of the body of the church

of St. Denis are visible, although the city at its
base is entirely hid by the intervening fruit
trees and shrubbery. It looks like a great
black mass. By the intersectionsof the roof it
appears like two churches, one twice the length
of the other athwart, cutting each other in the
middle. Attached to the church is the abbey,
perhaps one thousand feet long, now converted
into the "Maison Imperial de la Legion d'Hon-
rienr, for the education of the daughters of the
members of the Legion of Honor.
Seen at a distance, on the railroad, (it can¬

not be seen near by on account of the high
wall which surrounds and hides it,) and in con¬
trast with the lofty church, it looks not unlike
a long low range of horse-sheds by the side of
a country church in New England. Of course,
I must visit St. Denis,.but not, 1 assure you,
in the spirit of sight-seeing, or to say, 111 have
seen St. Denis." There is a voice in these
mausoleums of nations which speaks to the
heart. Could I see but one thing in England,
it should be Westminster Abbey.
The four ends of the interesting churches

looks to the cardinal points. Three of them
have portals, and sculptured statues, and bas-
reliefs, and a magnificent rose window of paint¬
ed glass; but the principal, and only one used
by the public, is that facing to the north. This
has three brazen portals covered with figures,
and the door posts and the receding arches of
the doors are covered with bas-reliefs of the
day of judgment, of the sufferings and triumphs
of martyrs, of the occupations appropriate to
the different months of the year, «c., ic.; and
above the rose-windows, running across the
fagade, are the statues of eight of the Kings of
France. The first observation which the visi¬
tor makes, on approaching this great national
tomb is, " What a shame that shops and com¬
mon buildings should be permitted to approach
within a few feet, and thus obscure ana deform
this magnificent monument." The front, which
has no pediment, does not appear so high or

imposing as the front of Notre Dame or

many otner churches of Paris. It it ia all which
remains of the noble edifice erected by the
Abbe Sujer, in the 12th century. Rising square
between the two massive towers (the top ofone
of which is now removed for repairs) it looks as
if it be the mighty gate of giant cemetery. On
the top of the remaining tower is placed a
dark unsightly traperyium shaped root; appar¬
ently not larger than a sentry-box, and over

that, between two uprights, is hung a bell,
much like a settler s cuisine.a pot Derween
two poles. But we must hurry on, or I shall
have no room to give you even a bird's-eye view
of the majestic interior. To describe it I have
not the most distant idea.it would require
months of study, instead of a flying visit, ahd
a book, instead of a letter. Enter them as I
did. Place yourself by the main portal in the
centre, between these immense clustered pil¬
lars, fifteen feet in diameter, which support the
towers.look down the broad nave and away
behind the high altar, you cannot see the end
of the choir.400 feet distant,.twice the length
of the City Hall,.your sight is lost in a

confusion of paintings, tapestries, statues, stain¬
ed glass, chapels, monuments, and arches.
Look up,.the ground vault narrowed to the
width of the nave, is eighty feet high, Bup-
fjorted by two rows of lofty clustered pil¬
ars, which separate the nave from the side-
aisles, and lighted by sunshine, softened and
strained, not through windows, but through
whole sides covered with painted glass, iustead
of stucco. Beyond the aisles on each side of
the body of the church, till you reach the tran¬

sept, are little chapels some fifteen feet square,
filled with monuments of kings, or with altars,
images, bas-reliefs and paintings, each lighted
with a high gothic window, on the glass of
which is painted the sufferings and adventures
of the saint or martyr to whom it is dedicated.
The first on the left is the monument of Dago-
bert, the founder of the abbey and church, and
the first king buried there, wrought in the soft,
coarse, cream-colored stone of the country. It
is curious and will repay.a moment's attention.
Imagine the pedimented end of a temple.Ionic
columns arise at each corner turreted, and a

spire shoots up from the upper corner of the
pediment. The whole, perhaps, twelve feet by
twentv, forms the stone frame of a stone pic¬
ture. A space sha]>od somewhat like a gothic
window is sunk back from the surface aboilt a

foot. At the base, the body of Dagobert.the
crown upon his head.is lying in state. Above
him, in three acts, one above the other, is rep¬
resented in most quaintly carved bas-relief the
dream of the good Bishop Audoald, how the
soul of the pious King is rescued from devils
bv St. Denis. The first act represents the de-

Sarted king in a boat, surrounded by hideous
evils, yelling and dancing as they hurry him

over the infernal lake, but the undismayed king,
with clasped hands and unfaltering faith, calling
upon St. Martin and St. IVnis for help. In the
next act the sturdy saint* are come to the res¬

cue, and are pitching into the devils with holy
zeal, and to escape their fury the howling imps
are jumping into the lake in every direction. In
the third, Dagobert appears rescued and apothe¬
osized, surrounded by admiring angels. After
this good service of St. Deuis, Dagobert cer-

tuinlv owed him one, and in grateful discharge
of his obligations, he converted the humMe
chapel of the saint into an abbev, endowed it
with twenty-seven villages, built him a church
adjoining, and selected it as his burial place.

Passing live or six chapels, each one of which
would furnish matter for a long letter, wo come
to the splendid cenotaphs of Louis XII and
Henry II, and their queens, beautifully sculp¬
tured in white marble. But we cannot stop,
for the far more magnificent monument of
Francis 1, on the opposite side of the church,
demands our atteution. It is white marble, in
the form of a St. George's cross.fills the chapel,
and must be at least fourteen feet every way.
It is a chef d'ouvr» of the finest sculptor of
the restorer and great patron of the fine arts.
In the interior repose Francis and his queen
on a plain black marble plinth. Sixteen fluted
Ionic columns support a richly wrought frieze
and entablature, on which kneel the king and
queen, their two sons and their daughter. On
the pedestal are beautifully sculptured in bas

SENTINEL
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

On* square (ten lines) 1 insertion $0 50
" " » 2 " 74

3 " 1 00
" " " 1 week 2 00
" " " 1 month 8 00

Yearly advertisements subject to special ar¬
rangement.
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Religious, Literary, and Charitable notice* in¬
serted gratuitously.
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relief the moat celebrated battled in which
| Francis I was engaged. The remainder of the
chapels on thU right aide of the church, made

| into one, is called the Chour d'Hiver, aud i»
not open to the public. The Suisse opens the
door of the railing, and we follow him into tha
transept. See the ettigies of the warriors, Du-
gerescliir, Turenne, Sancerre, lying side by side.
See those monumental pillars to the memory of
Henry IV! to Cardinal de Bourbon! (who,
you inay remember, was declared king by the
Catholics, with the title of Charles X, to the
exclusion of Henry IV.) And that one erected
by Mary Stuart 'to her husband, Francis II!
See, too", that catafalque, or dark, canopy, with
its black plumes.beneath which, covered by
that velvet pall emblazoned with the enormous
tleurs de lis, rests each monarch as he arrive*,
until his successor pushes him into the vault
below. That little flame-painted banner, with
the letters '' S. D." in the centre, which hangs
against the rose-window behind the high altar,
was the original banner of the Abbey, which
has superseded the cloak of St. Martin, and be¬
come the national flag.
We must stop.I can go no further.I will

not enter the choir or its chapela to display
their wealth of paintings, statues, and relics.
In our country we read history. Here was
seen around you everywhere the statue9, pil¬
lars, bas-reliefs, pictures, stained glass, to tell
some story of the kings or church of France, or
recall some interesting fact in her history.
There, in that portico, in the presence of
princes and peers, Henry IV gave in his adhe¬
sion to the Catholic church.trie act of his life
which most entitles him to the title ot great.
the act in which he rises above his age, puts anend to civil war, and saves his nation from utter
ruin. On that column, nearest the high altar,
the Maid of Orleans, thut miracle of France,
after she had performed her mission, raised the
siege of Orleans, crowned the king at Rheima,
hung up her armor dedicated to the patron
Saint of France; here she kneeled before the
king whom she had created, (Charles VII,)
and begged to be dismissed to her flocks, which
that selfish monarch refused, promising her
protection, and that, if taken prisoner, as she
foretold, he would redeem her at the price of
half his kingdom. And yet, within the year,
he permitted her to be burnt, and never in¬
quired for her fate! Oo into the crypt. A
quarry of kings and queens from Dagobert to
Louis XVI is there, sitting, lying, standing!
The genius of love is the genius of the history
of France. As a Frenchman would say, "Here
the guardian spirit of France kneels weeping
before the genius of history, and consigns to
her keeping her most precious relics." Or, as
a Yankee would express it, "Here history keeps
a registry office, the branch for France, where
her kings, bundles of the history of their own
times, are neatly labelled and filed away." .

The history of the Abbey itself, is not unlike
"The Course of Empire." Would that the la¬
mented Cole was here to paint itl First epoch.
Before the Parisii, who procured a vagabond
subsistence by fishing in tne Seine and plunder¬
ing their neighbors, had extended their huts be¬
yond their island. Shortly after the martyrdom"of St. Denis on the heights of Montmatre, about
the year 250, a few Christians built a humble
chapel aud dedicated it to the memory and
called it by the name of their martyred brother.
Their humility was their protection. No lofty
spire, no ostentatious processions arrested the
attention, gf their persecutors,, and they were

t'hristians. Second epoch.Turn over 500
years; the Christian religion has become the
religion of the kings of France. Pepin, the
warrior and devotee, is king. Dagobert has
converted the humble chapel into a rich and
noble church. St. Denis,the martyr,has become
the patron saint, and his banner the oriflamme^
of I1 ranee, and his chapel the burial place ot
kings. Third epoch.Another 500 years, the
noble structure of Dagobert has gu'en place to
the more magnificent and ample edifice of its
regal Abbot Sujer, who was the regent of
France during the absence of Louis \ II in the
Holy Land. St. Louis surrounded by the glo¬
rious chivalry of Europe, kings, dukes, and
princes, kneel before the high altar to receive
from the hands of the abbot the consecrated
orillamme, which is to lead them to the con*

quest of the sepulchre of Christ! Fourth
epoch.Again 506 years. The revolution has
burst out like a v'olcanol The^lead covered
roof of St. Denis is stripped! The sculptures
and paintings fill the museums of Paris! lhe
lury against kings pursues their senseless ashes;
the tombs are broken open and emptied ot their
contents; the skeletons of kings aud heroes are
exhibited about the streets of Paris, and the
dismantled walls are offered for sale by the
convention for the bore value of the materials.

Dilapidated and desolate, it was fast going
to ruin, when the work of restoration com¬
menced by Napoleon I was prosecuted by
Louis XVIII. Paintings, statues, relics before
restored.and they divide between them the
honor of presenting again to France the sctu-

blunce of the church which had grown uu with
her from infancy, which was so identified with
her history and endeared to her by so many re¬

collections of former glory!

Smart Girl..Not long since, a lady, pretty
and accomplished, attended a ball in Boston.
She at once attracted the attention of a two-

legged animal, miscalled a man, who proposed
to her as a partner in the dance. This indi¬
vidual has great respect for position in society,
so, after some conversation upon different sub¬
jects, he asked our voung lady what profession
her father followed. She, fully appreciating
the motive which prompted the inquiry, prompt¬
ly replied he was a wood sawyer.

This was altogether too much for our two-

legged animal, and he boiled, not noticing his
acquaintance again for the evening.
The fact was, the girl was the daughter of

one of the wealthiest citizens in the town, and
her father was a mahogany dealer, sawing out
his own stock. The bolter subsequently found
out how beautifully he had been taken in.

The Old Church Bells.
1 hear once more those mournful belW
Break oil the Sabbath air,

And to my lips come* back again
The long nnuttered pruyer.

Mv heart reverberate* with them,
To old forgotten'chimes,

For with those mournful bells are linked
The thoughts of other times.

The steeple where, a boy, I climbed,
The tombs, the Itendiiig yew.

The pulpit and the solemn aisle,
The unibrgotten pew;

The moss upon the sloping root,
The norcli, the lowly door,

Are linked with forms whose memory
They only can restore.

Like voices of the unst they apeak
To unaccustomed ears,

And bitter thoughts come swelling up
With heart-subduing tears;

And though their tones seem ssd to me,
My bosom-watcher tells,

How full of hope have been the chirnos
Of those old mournful bells.


